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. MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 3547 

$F€8.ilt!i' ACTION 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

August 21, 1974 

FRG Chancellor Schmidt Reply to the 
President's August 9 Letter 

Chancellor Schmidt has written the President to thank him for 
his letter of August 9. The Chancellor addresses the substance 
of the President's letter and pledges FRG cooperation with the US. 
Your memorandum to tiE President at Tab I summarizes Chancellor 
Schmidt1 s letter, and appends copies of the President's letter to 
Schmidt and the text of Schmidt1 s reply. 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. That you sign the memorandum to the President at Tab I. 

2. That a copy of the Schmidt letter be sent to the Department 
of State. 

-~DS) 

tAtl ,'!:;(5 /otf 

APPROVE 

• 

DISAPPROVE ---- ----

'-· . 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

· Henry A. Kissinger ~·< 

Reply From Chancellor Schmidt to Your 
Letter of August 9, 1974 

Chancellor Schmidt has written to thank you for your letter of 
August 9 (at Tab B) and your telephone call of August 16. In his 
August 20 letter (at Tab A) he affirms that the Federal Republic 
of Germany regards the Alliance as the foundation of its foreign 
and defense policies and expresses agreement with you that detente 
is possible only if the defense preparedness of the Alliance is 
assured. The Chancellor states that his Government is willing to 
continue rendering its contribution toward this end. 

Chancellor Schmidt indicates his gratification that you have placed 
special emphasis on economic and financial problems, common 
progress on which he considers essential for prosperity and social 
peace. He pledges that his Government will, on both a bilateral 
basis and within the framework of the EC Nine, strongly advocate 
close cooperation with the US in trying to master these problems. 

3547 

The Chancellor writes that he is counting on the "peace-preserving" 
role of the US in devising a settlement of the Cyprus problem. He 
expresses his deepest sympathy over the death of Ambassador Davies. 

Chancellor Schmidt states that he shares your hope that the two of 
you shall soon have an opportunity to meet for a comprehensive 
exchange of views. 

OECt.A88IFIEf) 

E.O. 1Z958, SEC. 3.t 
NSC MEMO, 11/241t8, STATE Q..epf, GUIOfUIU 
BV Ur I NARA, DATe~<?:{i9¥ 
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August 9, 1974 

Text of Message to Chancellor Schmidt 

Dear Mr. Chancellor: 

As I assume the Office of President of the United States I should 
like to affirm to you that for my Administration as for that of 
President Nixon, the firm ties of friendship and alliance that join 
our countries remain central to this country 1 s foreign policy. NATO 
and the many other institutions and bonds through which we are 
associated are the foundation on which our common security rests. 
Together with our many friends and allies they enable us to work 
for peace with all countries and a better life for our peoples. 

Our two countries have long based their polices on shared interests 
and values and this will remain the case in the future. In recent 
months, as symbolized by the Brussels meeting of NATO heads of 
government, many positive and promising steps have been taken to 
invigorate the North Atlantic Alliance and our Atlantic partnership. 
I intend to pursue this course with vigor in the period ahead. 

I am conscious of your own concern about the serious problems, 
including those in the economic area, that are on our joint agenda. 
Our cooperation in dealing with them will remain essential for our 
common welfare. To the same end, we will be continuing our close 
cooperation with the Nine as well. 

I will deeply value continued close and frequent communication with 
you and I would like to express the hope that there will be an early 
opportunity to meet and talk in person. 

I have asked Secretary of State Kissinger to continue in office so as 
to ensure continuity in the conduct of our foreign policies. He has 
my full confidence and support. 

Sincerely, 

Is/ Gerald R. Ford 
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Dear Mr. President, 

EMBASSY 

OF THE 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 

August 20, 1974 

in the absence of Ambassador von Staden I have the honor to tran.sm.i t 

to you the following telegram from Chancellor Helmut Schmidt: 

"Sehr geehrter Herr Prasident, 

ich danke Ihnen fiir Ihr Schreiben vom 9.8.1974, mit dem Sie m.ir a.n-

li.Blich Ihrer Amtsiibernabme die wesentlichen Grundziige Ihrer Au.Ben-

und Verteidigungspolitik dargelegt haben, und ebenso fiir Ihr per-

sonliches Telefongesprach vom vergangenen Freitag. Erginzend dazu 

habe ich m.1 t gro.Ber Befriedigung von Ihrer Rede vor beiden Hiusern 

des Kongresses und Ihren a.nderen offentlichen ~arungen Kenntnis 

genommen. Daraus entnehme ich, da.B unsere beiden Regierungen in 

grundlegenden Fragen voll iibereinstimmen. Auch die Bundesregierung 

betrachtet das Bi:indnis ala Fundament ihrer Au.Ben- und Verteidigungs-

poli tile. Wie Sie sind wir der AuffasSUllg, da.B eine erfolgreiche 

Friedens- und Entspannungspolitik nur unter der Voraussetzung der 

vollen Verteidigangsbereitschaft des Bi:indnisses moglich ist. Die 

Bundesregierung 1st bereit, dazu auch weiterhin ihren Beitrag zu 

leisten. 

J t 

M1 t besonderer Genugtuung habe ich vermerkt, da.B Sie den wirtschafts-

His Excellency 

Gerald Ford 

und finanzpoli tis chen F-.cagen gro.Be Aufmerksamkei t schenken. Wie 

The President of the United States 

Washington, D.C. 

• 
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Sie wissen, betraohte ioh gemeinsame Fortsohri tte auf dies em Ge

biet ala unerla.Blioh fi1r die Erhal tung des Wohlstandes und sozia

len Friedens. 

Die Bundesregierung wird sich sowohl bilateral wie 1m Rahmen der 

Neun fi1r eine enge Zusammenarbeit mit den USA zur :Bewfiltigung 

dieser gemeinsamen Probleme einsetzen. Die Fortruhrung der Amts

geschafte durch AuSenminister Kissinger gibt una dabei die MOg

licbkeit, an ein bewtihrtes personlichest Vertrauensverbiltnis 

anzukniipfen. 

Ich teile Ihre Hoffnung, daB sich bald - wie wir es telefonisch 

sohon besprochen haben - die Gelegenhei t zu einer personlichen :Be

gegnung und einem ausfiihrlichen Meinungsaustausoh ergibt. 

Zu den beunruhigenden Vorgl.ngen um Zypern lassen Sie m.ich Ihnen 

sagen, wie sehr ich zu ihrer :Bereinigung und LOaung auf die frie

densbewahrende Rolle der amerikanischen Regierung zihle. 

Zu dem tragischen Tod Ihres :Botschafters und einer :Botschaftsange

stellten in Nikosia, von dem ich soeben erfahre, spreche ich Ihnen 

mein tiefstes :Bedauern aus. 

Mit den beaten WUnschen 

Ihr gez. Helmut Schmidt 

BundeBkanzler der Bundesrepublik Deutschland" 

A courtesy translation reads as followss 

"Dear Mr. President, 

I thank you for your letter of August 9, 1974 in which you outlined 

the main characteristics of your foreign and defense policies upon 

taking office, as well as your telephone call last Friday. I have 

• 
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also noted with much satisfaction your address before both Houses 

of Congress as well as your other public statements. 

From what you say I understand that the views of our two governments 

fully concur on fundamental questions. The Federal Government, too, 

regards the Alliance as the foundation of its foreign and defense 

policies. We share your opinion that a successful peace and detente 

policy is possible only if the defense preparedness of the Alliance 

is fully assured. The Federal Government is willing to continue 

rendering its contribution towards this end. 

I was particularly gratified to see that you have placed special 

emphasis on economic and financial problems. As you know, I consider 

common progress in this field to be essential for continued prosperity 

and social peace. 

The Federal Government will both on a bilateral basis and within the 

framework of the Nine strongly advocate close cooperation with the 

United States in efforts to Dl&Jlter these common problems. The fact 

that the Secretary of State Kissinger continues in office means 

that we shall be able to proceed on the basis of a proven relationship 

of mutual confidence. 

I share your hope that we shall soon - as we discussed it on the 

telephone - have an opportunity of meeting with each other for a 

comprehensive exchange of views. 

With regard to the disquieting events in cypru.s, let me say how very 

much I count on the peace-preserving role of the American Government 

for their settlement and solution • 

• 
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I wish to express my deepest sympathy over the tragic death of 

your ambassador and an embassy member in Nicosia, of which I have 

just been informed. 

With best wishes, 

yours sincerely, 

sgd. Helmut Schmidt 

Chancellor of the Federal Republic of Ge:t'DJallY" 

i;::;l·t~. 
Hans H. Noebel 

Minister 

.. ~ ·. ' 

• 
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Departme1tt of State tf~l~GC~RJ;-~ ;I 

~/If~ ~J} y 

Con t r o.l: 3 7 9 3 Q 
R e c e i v e d: December 16, 1974 501~ 

0 !StS35Z DEC 74 
F~·i t.IR FORCE ON£ 
TJ S£CSIATE WASH DC 
8T 
~S _ _,g, __ ,c_-· ~r<---goc<-'f--4 I N 0 D I S 

s::cro ----- ~I 

r::.o. i!652!GDS 
TAGS :GVIP (Hi~NRY A. I<ISSINGER> 

. SU3J::CT: PHESIDENTIAL t'1T:.:SSAGE TO CHANCi~LLOR SCHIHDT 

PLEAS~ HAVE FOLLOWING MESSAGE TRANS~ITIED URGENTLY TO AM9ASSADOR 
HILLENSRAND WITH INSTURCIION THAT HE DELIVER IT PROMPTLY IU 
CHANCELLOR SCHMIDT. 

BEGIN TEXJ: 
DiAR MR CHANCELLOR: 

I VERY ~UCH APPRECIATED OUR RECENT CONVERSATIONS AND IT IS NOW CLEAR 
TKP,T THEY WERE A USEFUL PRELUDE:.: TO OUR Ri::SPECTIVE r1EE:TIN3S \dTH THE 
ln£~CH PRESIDENT~ AS YOU WILL S~E FROM OUR COMMUNIQUE IN . 

- 1 

MAR!INlQUEt WE REACHED SOME UNDERSTANDINGS WITH THE FRZNCH ON 
THE E~ERGY PROBLEM ~HICH I BELIEVE TO BE IN LINE.WITH THE CONCLUSIONS 
OF- O~R EARLIER TALKS. ' . 

BEYOND THE t'tGREED WOHDS, I THINK THAT THE HlPGRTt~NT POINT IS THAT 
THS FRENCH t~O\,J UNDERSTAND THAT THEHE t~U5T BE AN AGREED S~·~QUENCE 
G~ ACTIONS AND THAT A SUBSTANT-IAL DEGREE OF CONSUMER 
SOL.ID,~lUTY MUST BE ACHIEVED 8EF"OHE WE ME£T THE ?RODUCEHS rOR 
;:::.::..;rous CONVERSATIONS. vJE iliADE: CLF.AH AND THEY SAID THEY 
U\0£RRSTOOD THAT EVEN THE TARGET DATE Of MA~CH t975 FOR A 
? E :: ~ t.; ;:; AT 0 R Y MEET 1 N G I S A N 0 f3 J T:: CT IV E THAT \IJ ILL i' I H S T R E Q U I HE THAT 
:-;:::: C01-~SUi•lE?.S ACHIEVE PR03RESS IN DEVELOPt•iENi OF PROGJ1Af~S IN 
!~~ THR~E FIELDS MENTIO~ED IN TH~ COMMU~IQUE. ONLY IN THIS WAY CAN 
\.[>:' --~~''"!::"THE. r-u'"'cEr"'c OF 1·ur.· su~'S;:"Qur.~'T c-rr.p<: I Ct''-i ASC\1({' .. vo· u· fi.~ hJ...;'-.Jr.l., ~""" ..,.::>..J n,),.. i.J....., r.t'¥ .J.~-. .. -.J.• ,1h= .. ...,...~:.L-., ~ 

~S I DID PRESIDENT GISCARD, THAT WE WILL DO OUR U[MOSI TO ACHIEVE 
Tri:: tlSCESSARY RESULTS IN THE H:A, IN CONSULTATION wiTH fRA~~CE, ~ND 
l:! THE 1j ... 10. I HOPE THAT YOU \!JILL HELP·us TO ASSUHE IHAT THE BRIDGE 
IS MADE TO FRANCE SINCE THEY WILL BE DEV~LOPING PARALLEL PRU3RAMS 
G~TSIDE THE !EA. I DID NOT"PRESS GISCARD ON FRANCE'S JOININGM. 
Tt-t;~ H~A, SINCE THE CI?UX OF THl~ i~ATTER IS SUBSTATIVE COOPEHATION 

-~fi"·· -- . 
NOT TO BE REPRODUCED 'WITHOUT T .J!;;. -· · 1l ZATION OF THE EXEC'UTIVE SECRETARY 

1/ct .3/5;otf · 
I 
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R~THER THAN FORMAL MEMBERSHIP. 
' ! ALSO WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THERE W~S A SUGGESIED REFERENCE IN 
1 O~R DRA?I COM~UNIQU£ IN WHICH I WOULD HAVE ENDOJ{ESED THE ID~A OF A 

CJ:~!'iUN SNE:R3Y POLICY IN TH EC. \•IE ·i:HWPPED THIS SENTENCE AFTER 
I7 GECA:•!E CLEAR HHAT THE F"HENCH COULD NOT AGHEE TO Si:,Y t\NYTHING 
F\JSIII'~S ABOUT DEVELOPING AND STIH~NGTHENING OUR rrtU-\TlONSKIP \.:ITH 

, ~ II Sr:Fi"tSD TO US TH1~T THE ENDORSE\1l~NT \IJITHOUT A rr;OHE C0~1PRYPENS!\JE 
.~! STATEMENT ASOUT OUR RELATIONS WAS TOO ONE-SID~D, BUT WE C~RTAI

~LY HAVS NO OBJ~CTIONS TU SUCH A CO~MON COMMUNITY POLICY AND, IN 
fAC7, BELIEVE THAT IT MIGHT BE HELP~UL IN OVERCO~lNG SUME OF OUR 

''·: . : ~ 
.. 
! 

.7 

·.· ~) 1 ,-.-:"···-- '1 
·' 
.! 
• 
' .. 1 
l . \ 

'~ ~~ ~ 
-.~ ,. ..._.1 

' 1 
.. #'"•· , 

~ -. ~ ~i 
:~~ ·. ·~ :{ 

).2.~ 
••··. J 

;·,A 
JJ:i 

~-· .. 

i 
: . ~ - ~ 

CUP.:1[trr D!FFICULITES DUE TO FHENCH NON•PARTICIPATION IN THE IEA. 
WE ~ADE THIS CLEAR TO THE FRENCH • 

ONCE AGAIN LET ME THANK YOU FOR THE EFFORTS YOU MADE WHICH I 
K~O~ MAJE A VITAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE SUCCESS OF OUR MEETINGS I~ 
MARTINIQUE. I LOOK FOR~ARD TO RE~AINING IN CLOSE CONTACT WifH 
YOU. I AM SURE THAT WE HAVE NOT SEEN THE END OF OUR DifFICULTIES 
~~D A CLOSE WORKING RELAIIONSHIP BETWE~N US WILL BE INDISPENS~BLE 
TO OVERCOMING THEM. 

GERALD 

8! 
#0005 

R .. FORD 

YOUHS SINCEREL.Y, 
R--··• 

END TEXT 

. . 
. \ 

I 
i 

EC, r 
t' ! 

i 

! 

I. 
I 

.. I 

.. 

. tli .. uiu. · . . 
NOT TO BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE AUTHORIZATION C~ THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
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APh:~OV~O ~y ~tS-O:GThOHIE . Copy j of 13 copies 
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. , 

.cont7=ol: .2688Q 
Reed: Jan ·1s, 1975 

12:20 AM .. 

I .. 

i PO~ 1HE A~8ASSAOOR 
' 1 

PLEASE UE~IVER THE FOLLOWING ~ETTER FROM PPESIOeNT FORO TO 
CHANC~LLO~ SC8MI0f AT THE EARLIE~T QPPORTUNlTV ON 
JANUARY 1b AND IN ANV EVENT.PHIOR TO NOON WASH%NGTON TIME, 

I 

OE~lN TEXT 

OE~R MR. CHANCELLO~& 
I 

;;-:~ THr:s ~:EONESo~·f, IN HV STATE OF THE UNION AOO~ESS, I WilL 
w~ FO~MALLY PRESENT POLICIES TO MEET THe ECONOMIC AND ENERGY 

· CHA\.LE.l~GE~ i'<H!Ct; ARE OF' MAJOR !M?ORTAt~CE .TO THE UNIT!:O . 
· ·.~ S T A··q:s AND TO THE IN TE:RN i\ T IONAL C:OMMU!'-4 !TV • . I SHALL, AT 
·~~ TrlAT TIME, MAk~. A NUMSER:Of DETAILED PROPOSALS, MANY OF 

I WHitH I OUT~fNEO IN MY 8PEECH TO THE AME~!CAN PEO?LE 0~ 
~~ MO~PAY NIGHT. I WRITE you· IN TH~ SPIRIT OF COLLABORATION 
.~~1 THAT ANIM~otT~S OU~ keLATIONS TU SHARE MY. THOUGHTS ON THESE 

; NE'I'I: Mt:ASURES, . . . . ' 

-.-1
1 

.•. l ·· SeCRET .. 
~~ 3t5Jot/ 

. ·-. 

~ • .I 

r 
''·. I 
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., 

·. 
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Depa~tment of Sta'te 

---1 ? r G f:: 0 2 STATE ~ i1 9 3 6 9 
. . :-, 1 I . : . 

: ~--~ QyQ COU,>iTH!I.::S A:W OUl-1 KEY· TI1AO!~HJ P,ARTNEF->S ,HAVE· RECENTLY 
_ --i SEEN STijUbGLI~G .WITH UNEMPLOYMENT, INFLATION, AND ENERGY 
. ~~~ l S ~1 r~ tH 1\ t; ~ S • T 11 f: H E A H E , A 5 ~ C: _ 1\ N 0 loi, N 0 E. AS Y AN S ~-IE: F< S T 0 A NY 
~-':."-~1 I 

~--"'.:1 ut· TMESE l"t_iu13LE1·1S, SiqGLY ,OR •lN. CONI:iiNATION,· 81JT IT IS 
i C~.f.A>{ ThA r "'F. tANNOT A..FFOt-iD TO ADDRESS ONe. ASPECT OF OUR 
I o,FFICULT1E~ wHILf IGNOHING :TME OTHtRb. MOHEOVER, £~CH 
: c¢UtHfH MUST ACT· TO ACI1lf;VE A BALANCE CONSIST~NT WITH -
1 11·5 PkiOPiTI~S AND ITS PARTICULAR ECONOMIC CIRCUMSTANCES 

f\f~ ..; ti H. E:: R e; C iJ G N I Z IN G I T MUST · ACT I N A. MANN f. Fl W H f C 11 F U R THE R S 
; \ t R~TH~k THAN HARMS THE ECONOMIC WELL•BkiNG OF OTHER 
-- -1 C 0 u N T tH E 5 • -

<,Di Mt POUCt ES A !M TO DEAL DI~C:CTL Y wITH THE ECONOMIC st;ow. 
- ~ DO~N ~E NOW FACE WITHUUT TRl~ijERIN~ THE HAJO~, INF~ATIO~ARY 
;-.::;-~ PRt=:SftUR~S. i'thiCH MlfiHT i-'eSIJl..T FROM AN UVfHll.V EXPANSIONARY 
Jl P~Licv. A TAX cur, ALO~G ~ITH AeASWREs To STIMuLATE j 

-~·~ I~VESTM~Nf, SHOuLD REINVIGORATE THE U.s. ECONOMY ANO . -[ H IM?RDVt: cuNFlDEt-~CE. · UNDER PRasENT coNotrtoNs·, wE SELIEVE 
; ~ --~~ If I'!Il,l. NUT RESTIHUL.ATf': TriE_ IMFLATIONARy SPIRAL.. I 

.<";_j w; At.lt:: AL~O TAKING f1~JOH &TF.PS Tli REDUCE OUR UEPENOENC~ 
~:...; 0.?1 IMt-JORTt.IJ CiiL. WE AP.E OF.Tt:Rt1INED T9 REDUCE OIL U1PO,TS 

i P~OMPTLY ANU SXGNlFICANTLY-~ANO TO ~NQ-YULNERA8tLITY TO! 
-~ ECONOMic orsRuPrroN BY FOREIGN suPPL!~Rs &Y 198~. , 

· = !~MEDIATE ACTIONS To CUT tNERGV !MPURTS ANO TO INC~EAS. i 60TH OU~ OONESTXC SU?Pl.!ES ANI.i OIJR ABII~ITY tO USE OUR I 
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MEMORANDtJ:!\! .... "-'., 
, ... -, 
' . 1 ! ' . " . " ,. ·I 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

WASlllNOTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Henry A. Kissinger f§J 

725 

I 

INFORMATION 
February 11 , 1 9 7 5 

~ 
SUBJECT: Message of Appreciation from Chancellor Schmidt 

FRG Chancellor Schmidt has sent a message of appreciation {at Tab A} 
for your letter of January 15 {copy at Tab B) informing him in advance 
about the main elements of your State of the Union Address. The 
Chancellor states that he read your letter with great interest, and 
reaffirms his full agreement with you that we must jointly find a solution 
to the energy crisis and continue to coordinate closely the measures we 
take to overcome economic difficulties. 

Chancellor Schmidt's letter is forwarded for your information. As it is 
in response to your earlier letter, no further action is required on your 
part. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDI•;NTIAL 

• 

{ 

-p .. 1/ 
/ . 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

AD MINIS TRA TIVEL Y 
CONFIDENTIAL 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Henry A. Kissinger f§J 

INFORMATION 
February 11 , 1 9 7 5 

~ 
SUBJECT: Message of Appreciation from Chancellor Schmidt 

FRG Chancellor Schmidt has sent a message of appreciation (at Tab A} 
for your letter of January 15 (copy at Tab B) informing him in advance 
about the main elements of your State of the Union Address. The 
Chancellor states that he read your letter with great interest, and 
reaffirms his full agreement with you that we must jointly find a solution 
to the energy crisis and continue to coordinate closely the measures we 
take to overcome economic difficulties. 

Chancellor Schmidt• s letter is forwarded for your information. As it is 
in response to your earlier letter, no further action is required on your 
part. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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My dear Mr. President, 

EMBASSY 

OF THE 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 

February 3, 1975 

Federal Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has asked me to 

transmit to you the enclosed letter. 

A courtesy translation reads as follows: 

"Dear Mr. President, 

I thank you very much for your message of January 15, 

1975 in which you inform me about the main elements 

of your State-of-the-Union-Message and which I have 

read with great interest. 

As you know I fully agree with you that we must 

jointly find a solution of the energy crisis and 

that we must continue to coordinate closely the 

measures we shall take to overcome the economic 

difficulties. 

The President 
The White House 

Washington, D.C. 

• 

With best regards, 

sgd. Helmut Schmidt" 

Respectfully, 

·~ ' 
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BUNDE SREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND 

DER BUNDE SKANZLER 

Bonn, den 23 · Januar 1975 

S.E. 
dem Prasidenten 

Sehr geehrter Herr Prasident, 

ich danke Ihnen sehr fUr Ihre Botschaft vom 
15. Januar 1975, mit welcher Sie mich tiber die 
wesentlichen Elemente Ihrer State of the Union 
Message unterrichten und die ich mit groBem In
teresse zur Kenntnis genommen habe. 

Wie Sie wissen, teile ich voll und ganz Ihre Auf
fassung, daB wir gemeinsam einen Weg zur Losung 
des Energieproblems suchen und daB wir fortfah
ren mlissen, unsere MaBnahmen zur Bewaltigung 
der wirtschaftlichen Schwierigkeiten eng mitein
ander abzustimmen. 

Mit herzlichen GrUBen 

~%t.~ 

~~ 
der Vereinigten Staaten 
von Amerika 
Herrn Gerald R. Ford 

Washington 

• 
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EMBASSY OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20007 

The President 
The White House 

Washington, D.C. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Chancellor: 

. . 
This Wednesday, in my State of the Union address, I will 
formally present policies to meet the economic and energy 
challenges which are of major importance to the United 
States and to the international community. I shall, at that 
time, make a number of detailed proposals, many of which 
I outlined in my speech to the American people on Monday 
night. I write you in the spirit of collaboration that animates 
o~ relations to share my thoughts on these new measures. 

Q-w: cou.."'ltries and cur key trading partners have recently 
been stl'uggli.Lg with u.."'lemploj'"!nent, !.!1-.tiat!on, and energy 
shortages. There are, as we know, no easy answers to 
any of these problems, singly or in combination, but it is 
clear that we cannot afford to address one aspect of our 
difficulties while ignoring the others. Moreover, each 
country must act to achieve a balance consistent with its 
priorities and its particular economic circumstances while 
recogniztng it must act in a manner which furthers rather 
than harms the economic well-being of other countries. 

My policies aim to deal directly with the economic slowdown 
we now face without triggering the major inflationary pres
sures which might result from an overly expansionary policy. ... 
A tax cut, along with measures to stimulate investment, should 
reinvigorate the U.S. economy and improve confidence. Under 
present conditions, we believe it will not restimulate the infla
tionary spiral. 

We are also taking major steps to reduce our dependence on 
imported oil. We are determined to reduce oil imports 
promptly and significantly and to end vulnerability to economic 

... -· --· ------· ------
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disruption by foreign suppliers by 1985. Immediate actions 
to cut energy imports and to increase both our domestic 
supplies and our ability to use our coal. gas, oil and ·nuclear 
power are clearly necessary as are strong measures to 
ensure adequate conservation and a new emergency storage 
program. These steps make new demands on the Atnerican 
people. At the same time. they provide the basis for a 
stronger U.S. economy in the future. This. in turn. should 
have a beneficial impact on the international economy. 

In closing. let me emphasize the importance I have attached 
to having had the benefit of your views on these issues during 
your recent visit. We are strongly committed to working' 
with your government and others in confronting our co:rn:mon 
problems. While much remains to be done. we are encouraged 
by the positive steps which have been taken recently. For our 
mutual well-being; it is imperative that we continue developing 
a common approach in dealing with energy problems and that 
we continue to coordinate closely in confronting our economic 
difiiculties. 

I look forward to staying in close touch with you on these 
important issues • 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Helmut Schmidt 
Chancellor of the 

Federal Republic of Germany 
Bonn 

I --
1 .. 
' '. 

,.,.; 

------ ... ··~-·---,.~_., .. .., ........ ..,. ... ,.._..,...~~-..,-·- ---._.... .• .., 
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ME:MORANDU:M: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

AD MINIS TRATIVEL Y 
CONFIDENTIAL 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Henry A. Kissinger f§;J 

INFORMATION 
February 11 ~ 1975 

SUBJECT: Message of Appreciation from Chancellor Schmidt 

FRG Chancellor Schmidt has sent a message of appreciation (at Tab A) 
for your letter of January 15 (copy at Tab B) informing him in advance 
about the main elements of your State of the Union Address. The 
Chancellor states that he read your letter with great interest, and 
reaffirms his full agreement with you that we must jointly find a solution 
to the energy crisis and continue to coordinate closely the measures we 
take to overcome economic difficulties. 

Chancellor Schmidt1 s letter is forwarded for your information. As it is 
in :response to your earlier letter, no further action is required on your 
part. 
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My dear Mr. President, 

EMBASSY 

OF THE 

· FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

February 3, 1975 

Federal Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has asked me to 

transmit to you the enclosed letter. 

A courtesy translation reads as follows: 

"Dear Mr. President, 

I thank you very much.f.or your message of January 15, 

1975 in which you inform me about the main elements 

of your State-of-the-Union-Message and which I have 

read with great interest. 

As you know I fully agree with you that we must 

jointly find a solution of the energy crisis and 

that we must continue to coordinate closely the 

measures we shall take to overcome the economic 

difficulties. 

With best regards, 

sgd. Helmut Schmidt" 

The President 
The White House 

Washington, D.C. 

)c 
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BUNDE SREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND 

DER BUNDE SK.'-\J.~ZLER 
Bonn, den 23 · Januar 1975 

E. 

Sehr geehrter Herr Prasident, 

ich danke Ihnen sehr fUr Ihre Botschaft vom 
15. Januar 1975, mit welcher Sie mich tiber die 
wesentlichen Elemente Ihrer State of the Union 
Message unterrichten und die ich mit groBem In
teresse zur Kenntnis genommen habe. 

Wie Sie wissen, teile ich voll und ganz Ihre Auf
fassung, daB wir gemel.nsam einen Weg zur Losung 
des Energieproblems suchen und daB wir fortfah
ren mlissen, unsere MaBnahmen zur Bewaltigung 
der wirtschaftlichen Schwierigkeiten eng mitein
ander abzustimmen. 

Mit herzlichen GrUBen 

~%£.~ 
l 
' ' t t~CdultltA 
' 

~m Prasidenten 
~r Vereinigten Staaten 
,n .Amerika 
trrn Gerald R. Ford 
! 
~ 

tshington 
l 

• 

! ( 
0 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

;. 

.. ··-

Dear Mr. Chancellor: . -·--· ::·;· 

. . 
This Wednesday, in my State of the Union address, I will 
formally present policies to meet the economic and energy 
challenges which are of major importance to the United 
States and to the international community •. I shall, at that -. 
time, make a number of detailed proposals, many of which 
I outlined in my_ speech to the American people on Monday 
night. I write you in the spirit of collaboration that animates 
o~ relations to share my thoughts on these new measures. 

Our countries and. our key trading partners have recently 
been struggling with unemployment, inflation, and energy 
shortages. There are, as we know, no easy answers to 
any of these problems, singly or in combination, but it is 
clear that we cannot afford to address one aspect of our 
difficulties while ignoring the others. Moreover, each 
country must act to ach~eve a balarice consistent with its 
prioritiefl and its particular economic circumstances while 
recognizing it must act in a manner which furthers rather· 
than harms the economic ~ell-being of other countries. 

My policies aim to deal directly with the economic slowdown 
we now face without triggering the major inflationary pres
sures which might result from an overly expansionary policy. 

~ 

F/?.C 1 

A tax cut, along with measures to stimulate investment, should 
reinvigorate the U.S. economy and improve confidence. Under 
present conditions, we believe it will not restimulate the infla
tionary spiral. 

We are also taking major steps to reduce our dependence on 
imported oil. We are determined to reduce oil imports 
promptly and significantly and to end vulnerability to economic 

.- "\ 
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disruption by foreign suppliers by 1985. Immediate actions 
to cut energy imports and to increase both -our domestic 
supplies and our ability to use our coal, gas, oil and ·nuclear 
power are clearly necessary as are strong n1easures to· 
ensure adequate conservation and a new en1ergency storage 
program. These steps make new demands on the Ainerican 
people. At the same time, they provide the ba~sis "'for a :· 
stronger U.S. economy in the future. This,· in turn, should 
have a beneficial impact on the international economy • 

In closing, let me emphasize the importance I have attached 
- to having had the benefit of your views on these iss~es during. 
your recent visit. We are strongly committed to working' 

-__ with your government and others in confronting our common 
problems. While much remains to be done, we are encouraged 
by the positive steps which have been taken recently. -For our 
mutual well-being; it is imperative that we continue developing 
a common approach in dealing with energy problems and that 
we continue to coordinate closely in confronting our economic 
difficulties. 

I look forward to staying in close touch with you on these 
important issues • 

Sincerely, 

His- Excellency 
Helmut Schmidt 
Chancellor of the 

---

Federal Republic of Germany 
Bonn 

• 
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MEMORANDU"M 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 725 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

ACTION 
February 5, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY KISSINGER 

FROM: A. Denis Clift ~ -
SUBJECT: Message of Appreciation from Chancellor Schmidt 

FRG Chancellor Schmidt has sent a letter of appreciation for the 
President's letter of January 15 informing him of the main elements of 
the State of the Union Address. 

The memorandum for your signature to the President at Tab I forwards 
Schmidt's letter together with a summary of its contents. Your 
memorandum also advises the President that the message is for his 
information and that no further action is required. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the memorandum to the President at Tab I. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

• 

~ \ 

i,/J ''f~ 
!J 
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PERSONAL 

DeJ.r l\-11·. Chancellor:! 

I 'vould like to usc this special chan.nel to .raise with you in 

~n cntir~ly pl'lrsono.l way a. delicate as~ect of ~he forthcoming sumn1it· 

I 
lev.::l ~A TO n"lccting. It. relat~s to F1·cmch participation in the 

n1ecting. ;.nd I 1·ai!ied it in a gcn"er~l n1anner with A1nbassador 

'\"on Stndcn when he crunc to see n1.e on other n'latterG last week. 

As iar as we can deterl"l"line, the French intend to send only Foreisn 

1tinist~r Sauvagnargues to the Br.ussels meeting on May Z9.;.30. In 

t~rn1s of 'our conm1on objectives for the NATO meeting, I think it 

'\l.'ould he unfortunate for the F1·ench to dissoc.iate thenuclves in thi~ 
I 
I 

i~ahiou from. a dc1nonstration of Allied solidarity. But n1y concern 

. is th.:lt beyond this,. a boycott by the Fl·ench P1·csiden~ would have .o.n 
I 

cx.trcn\.~ly negative ef!cct on our own President's attitude. Prc:oedd¢rit 

Ford agreed early in his Adn'linistr:l.ti.on. to meet with Giscard on 

. . 
Fre-nch o,oil nncl that :n.1.~cting in Martinique was a very constructive 

one. Since then, the Pl·esidcnt has ~uthorized other positiv~ steps in 

r~btionF> with Fra.nce. Giscard, incic1cn.t::~.lly, would be quit¢ wrong 

to think. :l.s .som.c reports indicate, that the Ul'litcd States a·ought to 

torp~do ~lc recent Paris preparatory conference of oil producers 

and consun1ers. On the contt·ary1 with the President's Lull authority 

Of,CLASSlFIED 
E.O. 12958, SEC. 3.5 . 

STATE DEPT, GUIDELINES J ~.('lc..t-.,. _,-

;1J,z , NARA, DATE..2}~; oi BY 

• 
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w.~ :i\:lu~ht the m.ost successful o~tco1ne for this project, even thou<;h 

we h:td c~rtain n1isgivings about the wisdom. of its timing. .And, 

a.s you know, We are prepared to proceed with your idea of a pdvate 

.cH~>cu::nion between representatives or producing and con:~un'lin~ · 

countries. 
I . 

l"gainst this background,. the President would !ind it very h~rd 
i 
I ; 

tc. ur.dt"rGt:lnd if Giscard, and apparently even Chirac, were to ;abaent 

' I ' \ 

hi'l."l.\"cl! i'1·o1n a \V.esttn:n gath~l."irlt; which the P:t.·esid~nt conaide~s o! 

n'!.ljor ilnport.:mcc in the present difficult world situation, especially 

si!lc~ Giacard seems quite ready t~ join in an East-West sununit in 

th~ sm'l'U\1el·. 1 have 1nade these points very privately to the French 

.<\.ni.ba~a:ldol· here but have had no response so fat·. }.rfy writL"lS to 
.< 

y.::•u dir~ctly, indicates h~w seriously we take thi.s problem here and to 

alcl"t you to the fact that ·a good deal o£ what has been achic•:cd in 

Fr~nco-AnHa·ican relations could be set bacl< if tho Fronch bold to 

their present intention of being represented in Brussels only bj .. their 

Fareisn Uinist~r. This can be in no one's interest. 

You are the best judge whether you can son1chow take a har..d 

in co?ing with this problem. P~rhaps you could lot me know your 

private thoughts. 

W.:1r1n regards, Henry A. Kissinger. 

'fOP SBCRlii:T 

.. 

• 
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OP I~Ml:-"0 
DE ~re #1584 0R 10322 
0 22t'13i112Z MAR 75 
Fi'i THE PRESIOi:.hlT 

******* 

TO CHANCELLOR SC ~t T 

~ LL - ~ _ _~-;.. DEL 'IVER AT OPENING OF BUSINESS WH 5 642 

0 : CHANCtiL.L.OR HELMUT' SCHMIDT, BON. 

PRES OEt~T FOR{) 

o:AR ~. ~ C~ANCELLOR: 

YOUR CA~L TODAY riAS TIMELY AND MO ST WE I.,COME ~ I FUL~ ¥ 
S~Aq~ THE CD CE NS YO HAVE EXPRESSED VE THE VERY ' T ROUB~E SOME 
D~VELDPME~TS !N PO~TUGAL , A~D I AGREE FULLY WITH VOUR VIEW S 
TH AT TH· SE ~EVELOPMEN TS MUST ~ ~ BE LOO~EO UPO~ AS A MA TT ER 
OF 1n? P' IORITY !~ THt CONTEYT OF THE NOR TH ATLANTIC AL L~ AN C £ 
A~D T ST~PS W~ICH WE AS ALLIES CAN MOS T EFFECTIVELY TAKE I N 
TME BEST INTERESTS OF THE ALLIA~CE . 

rn T~TS E~D OUR REPRESENTATIVE TO THE NORT~ ATLANTI C 
COUuNC!L, AMBAS3ADDR BRUCE, HAS BEEN I NSTRUCTED TO CONSUL T 
IMME t•T~Lv diTH YOUR REPi ESENTATlYE I ~ LIGHT OF YOUR SUGGEST iONS 
A~D ~1 H A IEW TO RECOMM END I NG AS SOO N AS POSSIBLE THE MO ST 
APPROPRI~TE APPRDA H Tn THE P OR T UG~ SE LEADERSHIP THAT WE MI GHT 
TAKE UNDfR Tlo!E AEG!., OF THE AL.LlA!\ICE~ IT IS ESSENT 'IAL. ' THA T 
WE OR~ CLOSELY OGETHER ON THIS CHALL!NGE OF SUCH VERY GREAT 
I ?DRTANCE T~ THE A ~LIANCE ~ 

AGA , I GR AT~Y VALUE YO UR CALL AND THE BENEFIT OF THESE• 
EAR~Y .ONSU TATION~. WITH MY PERSO NAL BEST ri iSH S, 

S!•~CER"" V, 

GER l..O R ', FORD 

0225 

MCF Rt..,NE,ROUMA~ 

R ... CAL.LED 
PA .. E ~1 

***'**** 

DECLASSJFIED 
E.O. 129&8, SEC. 3.5 1 , 

JSTATE DEPT, GUIDELINES J~ ~ .. /.e..J 61 ! lfJj():J! 
BY Llll . NARA. DATE#.#{ 
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QUOTE: 

BONN, DEN 23. APRIL 1975 

SEINER EXZELLENZ 
OEM AUSSENMINISTER DER 
VEREINIGTEN STAATZN VON AMERIKA 
OBR. HENRY A. KISSINGEG 
WASHINGTON, D.c.~: 

. -:-. -~ ._--, ·. t_;- " 
~ :;_: __ .. - ~-: .~- · __ ----~ .~ ---~~--. "'(_ . - .: '-~ 
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ICH TEILE IHRE BEFUERCHTUNGEN, DASY ES IN PORTUGAL ZU EINER 
VERDECKTEN MACHTUEBERNAHME DER KOMMUNISTEN DURCH EINE UNTERWANDERUNG 
DER BEWEGUNG DER STREITRAEFTE KOMMZN KOENNTE. ICH GLAUBE ALLERDINGS 
NIGHT, DASS WIR UNSERE SWCHE SCHON VERLOREN GEBEN MUESSEN. AUCH 
INNERHALB DERHSTREITKRAEFTE GIBT ES OFFIZIERE, DIE DEN AC~ DEN 
EINFLUSS DERNKOMMUMISTEN ALS EINE BEBROHUNG EMPFINDEN.· 

WAHRSCHEINLICH WIRD ES EINE LAEMGERE ZtiT DER UNSICHERHEIT GEBEN. 
CN DIESER PERIODEHGILT ES EINEGSEITS DAS VERTRAKEN DERHGUTWILLIGEN 
OPORTUGIESEN INHDIE ABSICHTEN DES WESTENS ZU STAERKEN. DER WESTZN 
DWRF NIGHT PORTUGAG UND DCE PORTUGIESEN ALS KOMMUNISTISCH 
EINSTUFEN, BEVOR DIESE DAS YELBST TUN. VORSORGLICH MUESSEN WIR 
ANDERERSEITS INTERNHUNSEGE MOEGLICHEITEN FUER DEN FALL KLAERZN, 
DASS DIE ENTWICKLUNG IN PORTUGAL EINEN SCHLIMMEN VERLAUF NIMMT. 

ICH BIN IHNEN DANKBAR FUER IHRE BEREITSCHWFT, DIE HERREN 
RSONNENFELDT UND HYLAND HIERHER ZU ENTSENDEN. WENN SIE ES VORZIEHEN, 
WUERDE ABER AUCH EIN VON MIR PERSOENLICH BEAUFTRAGTERHAUS BONN NACH 
WASHINGTON KOMMZN KOENNEN. DIES WUERDE HERR VAM WELL SEIN. MIT IHM 
ZUSAMMEN WUERDE BOTSCHAFTER VON STADEN AN DEN IN AUSSICHT 
GENOMMENEN VERTRAULICHEN GESPRAECHEN TEILNE~MEN. 

:.... 

BITTE LASSEN SIZ MICH WISSEN, WELCHES PROZEDEGE UND WELCHER 
ZEITPUNKT IHNEN AM BESTEN PASST. 

MIT FREUNDLICHEN GRUESSEN 

HEL~1UT SCHMIDT 

BUNDBSREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND 
DERHBUNDESKANZLER 

UNQUOTE. 
XGDSl 
BT 

NNNN 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

-s&cRE 'F I SENSITIVE 

April 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HENRY A. KISSINGER k 
SUBJECT: Letter from Schmidt on Meeting of Experts 

Chancellor Schmidt's letter (Tab B) expresses general 
agreement with a report from George Shultz on the private 
meeting of the "group of experts" from the major consuming 
countries held in New York March 22-23. (Summary of meeting 
is at Tab C.) Schmidt argues that now that the preparatory 
conference in Paris has been suspended, it is important to 
arrange a meeting between the Shultz group and experts from 
the producer countries. To this end, Schmidt has invited Iranian 
Minister of Finance Ansari to Bonn to discuss the matter. He 
also hopes that George Shultz will continue to be your representa
tive. 

A message to Schmidt is at Tab A. It indicates your 
approval of his proposed meeting of producer-consumer experts, 
suggests that after Schmidt sees Ansari there be further co
ordination concerning the definitive list of participants and affirms 
that George Shultz will remain your representative. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the letter to Chancellor Schmidt at Tab A. 
(The Letter has been coordinated with Paul Theis.) 

8-i;GRE>f'tSENSITIVE 

• 

lc, 

·:.1' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 29, 1975 

Dear Mr. Chancellor: 

I agree with the conviction expressed in your April 21 
letter that the meetings of experts of industralized 
countries have been extremely useful and that it is now 
time to begin· arrangements for discussions with repre
sentatives from the major producer countries. We 
would, of c:ourse, want to make clear from the beginning 
that this producer-consumer meeting of experts was 
completely private and that governments would not 
necessarily be bound by its results. 

Your talk with Minister Ansari should help clarify the 
subjects which could be fruitfully discussed at such a 
gathering and elicit Iran's suggestions concerning 
countries that might be represented. Perhaps after 
you see the Minister, we should have further contact 
to coordinate final preparations for the meeting, includ
ing the definitive list of participants. George Shultz 
would continue to represent the United States. 

For our part, we are convinced, especially in the wake 
of the abortive preparatory meeting in Paris, that the in
dustralized countries must continue to strengthen their 
cooperative efforts on conservation, financial solidarity 
and substitution of domestic for imported energy. In ' 'i ·.H:;.; /'. 

'?'-· '_..- \ 
my view, it is only through such unity of purpose and , .-. 

action by the major consumers that any discussions, <-) '~ 

UECt.AS8tfi!D 
E.O. 12958, SEC. 3.5 I 

NSC MEUO, 11124198, STATE &PT. GUIOEltm:S ,sf;;/iko~: c,.,.r q/16/o~ 
av__..!t~A~---, NARA, DATE ?/ </otf 

• 
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private or governmental, with the producers can be 
productive. 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Helmut Schmidt 
Chancellor of the Federal 

Republic Germany 
Bonn 

• 

~ ------~, ....... 

_._ . ..--- -:__ -:----., 
'• 

~ i 
·. i 

t 
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The President 

My dear Mr. President, 

EMBASSY 

OF THE 

FEDERAL REP-UBLIC OF GERMANY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Washington, April 22, 1975 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has asked me to transmit to you 
the following telegram: 

"Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Der Bundeskanzler 

Sehr geehrter Herr Prasident, 

Bonn, den 21.April 1975 

ich komme zurtick auf Ihr Schreiben vom 3.Marz zur Frage 
der privaten Treffen von Sachverstandigen fUr Erdol-
und Finanzierungsfragen. Sie haben wohl von George 
Shultz den Bericht tiber die Sitzung am 22. und 23.Marz 
in New York erhalten. Ich teile die darin zum Ausdruck 
kommenden Meinungen sehr weitgehend und ftihle mich noch 
mehr als zuvor in der Uberzeugung bestarkt, dass der
artige Treffen ntitzliche Beitrage fUr den Entscheidungs
prozess der Regierungen liefern konnen. 

Ich halte es jetzt, nachdem die Pariser Vorkonferenz 
unterbrochen werden musste, fUr zweckmassig, die Absicht 
zu verwirklichen, die auch die Sachverstandigen in New 
York empfohlen haben, namlich ein Treffen dieser Gruppe 
mit Sachverstandigen aus einigen Produzentenlandern zu 
arrangieren. 

Sie wissen, dass der Gedanke an eine solche private Kon
ferenz ursprtinglich aus einem tiber den iranischen Wirt-

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

"._, ,.o ' .. ·· ,·- ·-, 

• 
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schaftsminister Ansari zwischen mir und dem Schah von Iran 
geftihrten Meinungsaustausch stammt. Ich halte es deshalb 
auch flir richtig, den Schah jetzt in die Bemlihungen urn das 
Zustandekommen einzuschalten. Zu diesem Zweck habe ich 
Herrn Ansari nach Bonn eingeladen, urn mit ihm tiber das 
zweckmassigste Verfahren zu sprechen. 

Ich gehe davon aus, dass sie grundsatzlich mit meinem Be
streben einverstanden sind, den in Paris zunachst abgerisse
nen Faden auch mit Hilfe dieses Treffens privater Experten 
weiter zu spinnen und hoffe, dass GeorgeShultz auch ftir die 
nachste Runde zur Verfligung steht. 

Im gleichen Sinne habe ich an Prasident Giscard d'Estaing 
und an Premierminister Wilson geschrieben. 

Mit freundlichen Grtissen 
Ihr 
Helmut Schmidt" 

A courtesy translation reads as follows: 
" Federal Republic of Germany Bonn, 21 April 1975 

The Federal Chancellor 

Dear Mr. President, 
I refer to your letter of March 3 on the question of the 
private meeting of oil and financial experts. You will 
no doubt have received a report from George Shultz on the 
meeting held in New York on 22 and 23 March. I share to a 
very large extent the views expressed in that report and 
feel more than ever strengthened in my conviction that 
such meetings can be helpful to governments in their 
decision-making. 

Now that the preliminary conference in Paris has had to be 
suspended, I think it would be expedient to arrange,as the 
experts themselves recommended in New York, a meeting 
between them and experts from several producer countries • 

• 
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As you know, the idea of such a private meeting originated 
from an exchange of views between the Shah of Iran and 
myself conducted through the Iranian Minister of Economics, 
Mr. Ansari. I think, therefore, that the Shah should now be 
brought into our efforts to arrange the meeting.To that end 
I have invited Mr.Ansari to come to Bonn to discuss what 
would be the most suitable procedure. 

I start from the assumption that you agree in principle with 
my efforts to take up again with the help of this private 
meeting of experts the threads that have for the time being 
been broken in Paris, and hope that George Shultz will be 
available for the next round also. 

I have written in a similar vein to President Giscard 
d'Estaing and Prime Minister Wilson. 

With warm regards, 

(;
~. 

I \ 

/ .j 
I 

• 

Sincerely 

Helmut Schmidt" 

Respectfully 
.) 
/ (""' 

\]/ //' 
v u_/~ 
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SUBJECT: George Shultz' Summary of Oil Experts Meeting 
in New York City March 22-23 

1. The reaction of their respective governments to the first 
meeting of the Group of Five was favorable and generally supportive. 
There was a general feeling that there was growing pressure on 
producers, with price weakness and decreased export volume creating 
different problems for individual producers. They stressed the 
importance of not underestimating the explosiveness of the situation 
and the need for caution in the Prep Con meeting on April 7. 

2. They reviewed their previous discussions on oil prices 
which they agreed would continue under pressure. They also con
cluded that declining export revenue combined with accelerating 
imports would reduce surplus OPEC foreign exchange generation. 
Although this would redude OPEC assistance to LD6s, they urged 
that we press OPEC to bear a greater share of the burden of supporting 
weak industrialized nations, such as Italy. At the same time the 
industrialized nations must be giving greater attention to the control 
of inflation and oil conservation measures to stabilize their economies. 

3. They considered the IEA financial safety net as an important 
subject, but did not discuss it in detail because it was viewed as 
essentially "settled. 11 They accepted the IEA objective of protecting 
investment in development of alternative energy sources but evidenced 
little enthusiasm for the floor price scheme. 

4. With regard to OPEC investment in the industrialized 
countries they were opposed to more legislative controls but felt 
that we should urge producer governments to clear major invest
ments with us in advance. 

5. With regard to the Roosa Plan for establishment of a 
diversified mutual fund, it was concluded that this was a constructive 
idea which deserved discussion, but that this was a scheme which 
would probably develop naturally in the market place and government 
action relating to such a fund was not necessary and could be 
harmful. 

-GONFIDEN"FIAL-
OICl.M8tFIED 

£.0. 1J868, SEC. 3.5 
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6. On international monetary issues it was the consensus 
view that we should not object to producers stating the oil price in 
SDR units but that actual payments must still be made in national 
currencies, primarily the dollar. They also agreed that there was 
no evidence of any attempt to use petrodollars to disrupt inter-
national currency markets, but that we should involve Saudi Arabia, 
and perhaps others, in a more meaningful participation in international 
monetary affairs. 

7. With regard to the April 7 Prep Con it was felt that we should 
avoid substantive discussion restricting consideration to procedural 
issues only. To achieve this objective we should send technical level 
representatives operating under close instructions. 

They also urged that we not bring up the question of oil 
price and attempt to avoid this as a confrontational is suei\. They are 
opposed to indexation and feel that we should not compromise on this 
is sue. It was recommended that we should not be in any hurry in 
arranging for a full producer-consumer conference leaving the specific 
date open until further preparations have been completed satisfactorily. 

It was felt that we should push for an agenda limited to two 
major subjects: 

cooperative efforts to support industrial development 
of OPEC countries, and 

constructive employment of OPEC surplus funds through 
investment in the industrialized nations. 

8. Addressing the question of their enlarged group to include 
five representatives of OPEC nations, it was felt that the approach 
should be cooperative with a positive tone but keyed to exploration 
of matters of joint concern without commitment. The producer ·;country 
attendees could be private sector but with support of their respective 
governments. It was felt that this meeting should take place after the 
PrepCon on April 7 for purposes of assessing the results of that meeting. 
It was tentatively agreed that this would be held at Kronberg where 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt could perform the host functions. 

~GGNFIDBNTIAI. 
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My dear Mr. President, 

EMBASSY 

OF THE 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

April 29, 1975 

in the absence of Ambassador von Staden I have the 
honor to forward to you the original of Federal 
Chancellor Schmidt's letter dated April 21,1975. 

Respectfully 

Minister 

The President 

The White House 

Washington, D.C • 

• 
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BUNDE SREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND 

DER BUNDE SKANZLER 

Bonn, den 21 ·April 1975 

Sehr geehrter Herr Prasident, 

ich komme zurlick auf Ihr Schreiben vom 3. Marz zur 
Frage der privaten Treffen von Sachverstandigen fUr 
Erdol- und Finanzierungsfragen. Sie haben wohl von 
George Shultz den Bericht tiber die Sitzung am 
22. und 23. Marz in New York erhalten. Ich teile die 
darin zum Ausdruck kommenden Meinungen sehr weit
gehend und flihle mich noch mehr als zuvor in der Uber
zeugung bestarkt, daB derartige Treffen nlitzliche 
Beitrage fUr den EntscheidungsprozeB der Regierungen 
liefern konnen. 

Ich halte es jetzt, nachdem die Pariser Vorkonferenz 
unterbrochen werden muBte, fUr zweckmaBig, die Ab
sicht zu verwirklichen, die auch die Sachverstandigen 
in New York empfohlen haben, namlich ein Treffen 
dieser Gruppe mit Sachverstandigen aus einigen 
Produzentenlandern zu arrangieren. 

Sie wissen, daB der Gedanke an eine solche private 
Konferenz ursprlinglich aus einem tiber den iranischen 
Wirtschaftsminister Ansari zwischen mir und dem Schah 

Seiner Exzellenz 
dem Prasidenten der Vereinigten 
Staaten von Amerika 
Herrn Gerald Ford 

W a s h i n g t o n IJ&CUIUF8 
£.0. 12168, SEC. S.l ES ~ ~: .w 1 j; 6/ 0 ':? 
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von Iran geftihrten Meinungsaustausch stammt. Ich halte 
es deshalb auch fUr richtig, den Schah jetzt in die 
Bemtihungen urn das Zustandekommen einzuschalten. Zu 
diesem Zweck habe ich Herrn Ansari nach Bonn einge
laden, urn mit ihm tiber das zweckmaBigste Verfahren 
zu sprechen. 

Ich gehe davon aus, daB Sie grundsatzlich mit meinem 
Bestreben einverstanden sind, den in Paris zunachst 
abgerissenen Faden auch mit Hilfe dieses Treffens 
privater Experten weiter zu spinnen und hoffe, daB 
George Shultz auch fUr die nachste Runde zur Ver
ftigung steht. 

Im gleichen Sinne habe ich an Prasident Giscard d'Estaing 
und an Premierminister Wilson geschrieben. 

• 

Mit fre dlichen GrUBen 

lQttU{~~aau 

''"<• 

"·•; 
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Seiner Exzellenz 
dem Prasidenten der Vereinigten Staaten 
von Amerika 

Herrn Gerald Ford 

W a s h i n g t o n 
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BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND 

DER BUNDESKANZLER 
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EMBASSY OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20007 

The President 

The White House 

Washington, D.C. 
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